
Congratulations, Sam Katzivas, Joe Ziniak, Theo Katzivas and Ashley Halls, the major winners 
in our Men’s Medley Skins Tournament held on Monday 18 October 2021. 

104 players from 15 metropolitan and country bowling clubs were treated to glorious    
weather, keen competition and an excellent day’s fun. After three preliminary rounds and a 
delicious lunch provided by the Tranmere Catering Squad, bowlers hit the greens for the final 
skins game with our tournament coordinators guaranteeing that everyone would win     
something. 

While fun was the order of the day, there was also prize money (and bragging rights) to play 
for. Concentration and intent sharpened noticeably. Thanks to our generous sponsors, Glynde 
Mitre 10, Beyond Bank, Norwood Green and Campbelltown Eye Care, $2300 was up for 
grabs, with every team playing for a share of the spoils. The top two teams after the        
preliminary rounds vied for $60 per end, third and fourth for $40, and progressively lesser 
amounts with the eight lowest-ranked teams all competing for $5 per end. 

Skins can be brutal with teams required not only to win the end, but to win by two or more 
shots to collect the money. Winning by just one shot meant the prize money for that end 
would jackpot. Only for the last end would any prize money be won by the winner of that 
end, even if only by one shot. 

Three of the twenty-six teams inflicted a total skin on their opposition – winning all the prize 
money on offer for that rink. That meant, their opposition did not win any. John Feddersen 
called each of these teams up and, true to his guarantee that everyone would win        
something, presented them with a Cooper’s Stubby Holder, to help them remember their 
day on our greens. 

Now, I did say skins can be brutal and, brutal it was for the second-ranked team after the 
preliminary rounds. Having been the major prize winners last year, the Modbury Maulers – 
Dave Carter, Wayne Haskett, Alan Whitmarsh and Alan Britcher, were excited to once again 
be contesting for that honour. However, The Lockleys Legends - Sam Katzivas, Joe Ziniak, 
Theo Katzivas and Ashley Halls, were having none of that. They inflicted a total skin on their 
shell-shocked opponents to claim the entire $600 on offer for that top rink. The Modbury 
Maulers fell from defending champions to equal last place. You can imagine the roar in the 
room as John announced this result. The Tranmere team of Guy Stanley, Tom Lycett, Kieran 
Gavin and Doug Jewels finished in third spot.  

Marg Green, Beyond Bank, was on hand to present all bowling and raffle winners with their 
prizes. 

We thank visitors and Tranmere players alike for participating and our club volunteers for 
organising and overseeing another highly successful event.          
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